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Beurairtel and IBM both dated 3/23/67.
loujdre authorized to Uav^UnforaiantQ

Cuban princi^alf the information set forth in reL
HW:brr f
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FD-36, (r’ev. 5^-22-64) (P CONf^fflAt (0
SECRa_FBI

iv < - r-Date: March 23, 1967

AIRTEL
Via

(Priority)

DIRECTOR, FBi|
TO?

FROM SAC. MIAMI

{Type in plaintext or code)

AIR MAIL

Transmit the following, in

in

1967

Approved:

■ c APR 1

Th^» Bureau^is requested2*"!© advise whether or 
make the information 
on April 7, 1967

32- Bureau (Encl. - 10) (AM - RM) 
1 - Miami
JEMsems
(4)

ReMiamilet 2/20/67

Ip accordance wiiga instructions .concerning the 
'there are attached hereto the

The
andling of
iginal and 9 copies of~a^letterhead memorandum 

letterhead memorandum has been classified "swims1 
order to protect 
tinuing value to

the
the u.s

^MAs set forth in referenced letter, 
____ ______ [requested him to furnish informatiumjir^r 
monthly basis concerning anti-CASTRO activities in the U

Tn^tiesLci^hKis^he Miami Office will have 

and the Miami Office will forward 
he information set out in the attached 
. This information will he nrena

not 
available to

Spe Agent in Charge
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CONRft
‘ ®R 2 3 -*957

FISHFACE"

.as been Assigned to 
ejng |cfirectedJ($J

He was request- 
o ontain information relat-

J,' z rne^bove^uban alJLennyhoseActivities are b 
a gainst 
ed by
ing to anti-Castro activities in the United States.,

Through his contacts with anti-Castro 
individuals in Miami, the following information was obtained: /sAftu

A meeting of anti-Castro leaders was h^ld • 
/recently at the home of Palayq^Qarcia. Manuel 

 

^^Eern andez... • -fjO.rmer_Secrjel.ar.y_of—I^-boi^i-n-Cu|>a  ̂■ 
ed

, __r ____ Urrutia,
RauJ^fchibas, Ruf^^ppez , 

 

ros, and ’ E?re.u„. .

’acted as chairman, and the meeting was at 
by former Castro offi als, sue as Manu 

v«Manuei<Ray, Feldj os, 
^resqiiel., Danil^TM^sa, Ele

At the meeting,(Eernandez/ suggested that 
a committee'be formed" and"efforts made to have 1 
the committee travel to Cuba .for a conference 
with Cuban officials, in order .to discuss the . 

. release of political prisoners. It was believed 
xlhat the discussion concerning political prisoners 
could/ be expanded to include a discussion of . 
differences between Cuba and the United States. 

^Those in attendance agreed .that such a discussion 
would be timely,, inasmuch as it appears- that Fidel 
Castro is not completely satisfiecLwith Cuba’s 
relations, with the Soviet Union. ^Lf the discuss- . 
ion of the relations between Cuba and the Upited >- 
States should prove prodrotiveL.i..sue’h3 informatioinSfl 

AWWl <■« HAS 03JECTMB

AWOR, 
RELEASE OF CIA WOWATO 
W THIS WCUy ENT

IAL WShCLGSUM

su>h
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^FW®
fkould then be. communicated by the committee to 
the United .States Government, in a hope of
^bringing about a state of cqpxisteiice between

' Cuba and the United State^fa*)

for
w 

this

2sted that
to furnish this data to 

information should not be disseminated
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CON»T!AL
WAR 2 3

IltaW . , ! 
Cl BY ^Ba 
Dpcu^n on;
■MSt.0 ■
W?8-

^SECRET

T* ' ”1
Jjhas been (assigned^tobovt__________

hose activities ara ^ubanLalie 
against _______________ „„„ -
ed by Q ___________  kroTxnyraTninformation relat
ing to anti-Castro activities in the United States.

Through his contacts with anti-Castro 
individual Miami, the following information was 
obtained: 1 ' - .

C A meeting of anti-Castro leaders was held 
recently at the home of Palayo .Garcia. Manuel 
Fernandez, former Secretary of Labor in Cuba, 
acted as chairman, and the meeting was'attended 
by former Castro officials, such as Manuel Urrutia, 
Manuel Ray, Felipe Pazos, Raul Chibas, Rufo Lopez 
FresquetrDanilo Mesa, Elena Mederos, and Efreu 
Gonzalez.

At the meeting,,, Fern'andez suggested that 
a committee be formed and efforts made to have 
the committee travel to Cuba for a,conference 
with Cuban officials, in order ,to discuss the 
release of political prisoners. ‘ It was believed 
that the discussion concerning political prisoners' 
could be expanded to include a discussion of 
differences between Cuba and the United States. 
Those in^attendance agreed that such a discussion’ 
would be timely, inasmuch as it appears that Fidel 
Castro is not completely satisfied^with Cuba’s 
relations, with the Soviet Union. flf the discuss
ion of the relations between Cuba and 
States should prove productive, such

the Unite; 
informatio

SECRET
T • .. “T'Tjj;

CONhrtlAL
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sfee<ET

for

S^could then be communicated by the committee to 
the United States Government, in a hope of 
bringing' about a state"of J20 ex i site rice between 
Cuba and the United States»^Jp^

________I±^Lsrjreauested that 
to furnish mis aaia vc 

s, «

This information should not be disseminated

2*

CONFIT®’:
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MAR 2 3 igg?

The^above 
a (Cuban .^l^enf whose 
against£a_p 

' ed byp ’ 
ing to anti-castro activities in the United States'?

____________ pas been assigned to . 
activities are bqing l^irectedJjSQ 

|He was request- 
]to obtain'"information relat-

■DBY

Through his contacts with anti-Castro 
individuals' in Miami, the following information was 
obtained: W

A meeting of anti-Castro leaders was held 
recently at the home of Palayo Garcia. Manuel' 
Fernandez, former Secretary of Labor in Cuba, 
acted as chairman, and the. meeting was attended 
by former 'Castro officials, such as Manuel Urrutia, 
Manuel Ray, Felipe Pazos, Raul Chibas, Rufo Lopez 
Fresquet, Danilo Mesa, Elena.Mederos, and Efreu Gonzalez: a.

At the meeting, Fernandez suggested that 
a committee be formed and efforts made to have 
the committee travel to Cuba for a conference 
with Cuban officials, in order to discuss the 
release of political prisoners. It was believed 

- that the discussion concerning political prisoners 
could, be expanded.to include a discussion of 
differences between Cuba and the United.States. 
Those in attendance agreed that such a discussion 
would be. timely, inasmuch as it appears that Fidel 
Castro is not completely satisfied with Cuba’s 
relations, with the Soviet Union. ft he discuss
ion of the relations between Cuba and the United^ 
States should prove productive, such information^^
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for

liquid then be communicated by the committee to 
the United States Government, in a hope of 
bringing about a .state" of coexisteiice between \ 
Cuba and the United StatesXffi 4R,)/
------- T-l~ J --- 1ested thatj

|,to furnish This data to
5) ■ ------------

This information, should not be idisseminated
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» 2 3 W -

has. been Assigned tobov 
hos

_________~ P He was request- 
j£o~obtaininformation relat- 

the United States.

a |Cuban all 
■ against—a_  
ed by|
ing to anti-Castro activities in

■ Through his contacts with anti-Castro 
individuals/i iami, the following information was obtained; r** '

A meeting of anti-Castro leaders was held 
recently at the home of Palayo Garcia. Manuel 
Fernandez, former Secretary of Labor in Cuba, 
acted as chairman, and the meeting was attended' 
by former Castro officials, such as Manuel Urrutia, 
Manuel Ray, Felipe Pazos, Raul Chibas, Rufo Lopez 
Fresquet, jpanilo Mesa, Elena Mederos, and Efreu Gonzalez. (SfLu

At the meeting, Fernandez suggested that 
. a committee be formed and efforts made to have 
the committee travel to Cuba for a conference 
with Cuban officials, in order .to discuss the 
release of political prisoners. It was believed 
that, the discussion concerning political prisoners 
could, be expanded to include a discussion of 
differences between Cuba and the United States. 
Those in attendance agreed that such a discussion 
would be timely, inasmuch as it appears that Fidel 
Castro is not completely satisfied^with Cuba’s 
relations with the Soviet Union-. jgJf the discuss
ion of the relations between Cubaand the United 
States should prove productive, such information^^ KI
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c cof^w '0

could then be communicated by the committee to 
the United States Government, in a hope of 
bringing.about a state of coexistence between 
Cuba and the United States'^QSQpM

foi
uested that 
.to furnisn—luib uaua

WJ

This information should not be disseminated
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